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The Présent State of Lead and Zinc Industry 

in Developing Countries 

by 

UNIDO Secretariat 

1. During the years of the First Development Decade, sponsored by the 

United Nations to accelerate the industrial growth of the developing countries, 

their share in the world lead and zinc apparent  consumption has grown  from 

about 6% to t#. 

The  ingot metal  production in developing countries has also been  rising 

and in I968 reached approximately 530,000  tons  of lead and 420,000  tons of zinc. 

In addition about  230,000  Ions of lead and 520,000 tons of zinc were exported 

to the developed countries,  as ores or concentrates. 

2. These general   figures may be used to describe the role of the developing 

countries  in the world  lead and zinc  industry  and also for the general  analysis 

of the lead and zinc   industry  in the developing countries as a whole.       However, 

they do not show how this  industry  is distributed  in the developing countries 

and what problems are  existing with production  and consumption of the metals in 

individual  countries. 

3. At present only a few developing countries consume and produce  lead and 

»ine in considerable   iuantities.       Most of the developing countries are not 

producing lead or z.nc   in any form and their annual consumption of these metals 

i« not more than several hundred kilogrammes.       At the same time,   for some of 

the developing countries lead and zinc are an  important part of their economy 

•ad they are interested  in improving home production of the metals  for export 

or internal needs. 

4. Identification of the specific trends and  problems existing in  the lead 

end zinc industry of the developing countries cannot be made on the basis of 

funeral figures covering consumption and production of the metals in the whole 

developing world or in the developing regions.       This can be made only after 

classification of the developing countries  into groups. 
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5. The volumes of consumption or production of lead and zinc seem to be the 

most suitable criteria for a classification.       The application of both the 

factors,  consumption and production,   is necessary because some of the developing 

countries are only producing lead and zinc without any significant consumption, 

whilst others are consuming the metals without any considerable production. 

6. Such factors as per capita consumption or production,  cannot be used for 

the classification of the developing countries  to analyse their metallurgical 

industries.      As  a rule  large scale  of production at modern plants  and 

diversified consumption of metals are existing in the developing countries with 

large populations and per capita figures might be less there than  in small 

countries with primitive level  of production and small consumption. 

According to the volumes of lead and zinc consumption and production,  all 

the developing countries could be divided into four groups. 

7. The first group consists of the developing countries which are main consumers 

of lead and zinc   in the developing world and have an apparent consumption of 

more than  10,000 tons a year.      Production  of the metals is,   as a rule,  also 

rather high hut   in many countries  installed capacities or resources cannot meet 

all the local demand and lead and zinc are  imported. 

The volume of consumption, more than  10,000 tons for each metal,  means 

nowadays that application of the metals is not  restricted to one or two industries 

and they are used for  internal needs  in different  forms. 

8. Pattern of lead and zinc consumption  in the first group of the developing 

countries  is almost the same as in the developed countries  (see Tables I and II), 

but may not be always  in the same proportion.       Lead is used mainly to produce 

batteries  for motor vehicles,  anti-knock compounds for petrol,   sheeted and 

coated cables,  pipes and sheets for construction and pigments,   at  the same time 

zinc  is used in galvanizing processes,  die casting and brass manufacturing. 

9« The second group of countries are exporters of ingot metal. Their own 

consumption of lead and zinc is very small in comparison to their production 

(less than  10*5)  and the  industries have been developed mainly to export. 

Production  of one or both of the metals  in the second group is above 

10,000 tons annually and st the contribution of load and zinc  industry into ths 

whole economy of a country is significant. 
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10. The countries of the third group are not smelting lead and zinc.  They 

are mining ores or making concentrates for export and their mining capacities 

are able to excavate more than 10,000 tons of the metals a year. 

11. The fourth group of the developing countries is the most numerous.  It 

consists of the countries which are consuming or producing lead and zinc in 

small quantities and these metals do not seriously influence their economic 

development at the moment. 

First Group 

12. At the beginning of the First Development Decade,  only five countries in 

the developing world, Argentina,  Brazil, Mexico, China (mainland)  and India, 

had more than 10,000 tons annual consumption of lead and zinc.      Just recently, 

because of the  intensification of the  industrial production lead and zinc 

consumption has reached the level of the  first group (see Table III)   in Pakistan, 

Philippines,  China (Taiwan),  Thailand,  North and South Korea. 

13. The end-use pattern of lead and zinc   in the developing countries reflects, 

to a great extent,   levels of industrialization.      There  is no surprise,  therefore, 

that all the countries of the  first group are also among the mam consumers of 

steel ani the v/cher non-ferrous metals  in  the developing world. 

On the basis  of the economic growth which has taken place,   it  is possible 

to express a supposition that during the Second Development Decade the number 

of the developing countries in the first group would be increased to at least 
fifteen members. 

14. As was mentioned above,  the production of lead and zinc is not on the same 

level  for all countries of the first group.      Only Mexico and North Korea are 

producing much more than their home needs,   the others are importing the metals 

to bridge the gap between local production and demand.       It is one of the reasons 

»Ay Mexico has been permanently increasing  its consumption in spite of the fact 

that volumes of its lead and zinc production jump up and down because of the 

world market situation but always above the volumes of consumption.       (See graph I). 

15. In some other countries of the first gr->up the consumption of metals  is 

not growing so smoothly as in Mexico.      This is due to the foreign currency 
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shortage which does not allow to import lead and zinc in necessary quantities 

from year to year. 

16. In order to reduce the import of lead and zinc the countries of the first 

group are doing their best for the establishment of their own smelting 

installations to produce the metals for home industry. 

Argentina, China (mainland), South Korea and partly Brazil are smelting 

several thousand tons of lead and zinc a year but their production is still 

lower than local demand. 

India, Pakistan, the Philippines, China (Taiwan) and Thailand only produce 

a few per cent of their needs and for them the problem of local lead and zinc 

production is very acute. 

India has already started operations at two new plants.  One of them in 

Kerela was built with Canadian assistance and has a 20,000 ton annual capacity' 

of zinc.  The other plant is in Udaipor and has a capacity for an annual 

production of 25,000 tons of zinc and 10,000 tons of lead.  A feasibility study 

is being carried out with the assistance of Polish specialists, to build a 

plant in Vishakhapatnam. 

17. It is understood that for all of the first group countries, excluding Mexico, 

and North Korea, the increase of home production, based on a modern technological 

achievement, is a task for the Second Development Decade. 

18. Appendix I contains a list of companies and plants (taken from "Non-Ferrous 

Works of the World", Incorporating World's Non-Ferrous Smelters and Refiners, 
1;?67, First Edition, Published by "Metal Bulletin Books Limited") smelting lead 

and zinc in the first group of developing countries,  This sh *ws that not only 

output but also technology of production differ from country to country. 

Horizontal retorts, vertical retorts, shaft furnaces, Imperial Smelting Furnaces 

(I.S.F.) as well as electrothermic and electrolytic processes are used to 

produce lead and zinc.  This variety of processes is due of course to the various 

minerals used as raw materials and time when the plants were built.  No doubt 

that for new plants which will be erected in the developing countries only the 

aost productive methods should be recoranended after proper feasibility studies. 
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19. Expansion of the smelting capacities should be backed by new sources of 

raw materials and especially by increasing of the mine production.  In the 

first group of the countries some efforts have been made already in this 

direction.  In Argentina, for example, the St. Joseph Lead Company of U.S.A. 

through its holding in Cia Minera Aguilar, is to develop the company's annual 

output of concentrates to 38,000 tons of lead and 63,000 tons of zinc. 

20. Summarizing the present situation for lead and zinc industries in the firrfc 

group of the developing countries the following aspects look important for the 

future development of these industries. 

(a) Find new sources of raw material supply for smelting plants to 
produce lead and zinc in necessary quantities. 

(b) Establish now and expand existing capacities for lead and zinc 
production applying the latest technological achievements to 
reach the world standards of productivity. 

(c) Rationalize use of lead and zinc in consumer industries to 
increase degree of their utilization. 

(d) Use widely the materials which could be easily produced under 
local conditions to replace lead and zinc in some instances. 

Second Group 

21. The Second Group of the developing countries consists of Peru, Zambia, 

Burma, Morocco, Tunizia and Congo (Kinshasa).  These countries have a low 

consumption and a high production of lead and zinc and are exporters of these 

metals and concentrates. 

22. Peru and Zambia smelt both metals and their output is increasing.  In I968 

lead production in Peru was about 85,000 tons and in Zambia about 20,000.  For 

Sine production the corresponding figures were 65,000 tons and 45,000 tons 

respectively.  For their internal needs Peru and Zambia consume not more than 

5|000 tons of each metal annually and the rest of their production is exported. 

23. Burma, Tunisia and Morocco mainly smelt and export lead.  Zinc ores are 

nined there also, especially in Morocco, but export of zinc oxists only in the 

form of concentrates.  During the First Development Decade production and 

export of lead metal in these three countries changed from year to year.  The 

highest figures of lead production were at the beginning of the sixties. 
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In I962 Morocco produced 24,000 tons of lead, in I965 their output dropped to 

17,200 tons but in I968 it was again above 24,000.  The maximum lead production 

in Tunisia was also in I962 when it reached 15,900 tons then in I964 it was 

only 11,000 tons and during the last four years it has been between 14-15 thousand. 

The highest output of smelted lead was in Burma in I963 (17,700 tons) and since 

that time it has declined to 12,000. 

?4.  Congo (Kinshasa) unlike the above three is producing and exporting zinc 

metal and concentrates of zinc ores without smelting lead.  Last year its mine 

production of zinc was more than 114,000 tons and its output of zinc slabs about 

62,000 tons. 

25. In all the second group countries production e?  lead and zinc metal has 

been developed as an export branch of industry and volumes of output have depended 

on the world market situation and demand of main world importers.  The consumption 

of the metals inside the second group countries is not to make goods for the 

internal market but mainly for the lead and zinc industry itself or for other 

export industries. 

26. The problemn facing the lead and zinc industry in the second group of deve- 

loping countries for the Second Development Decade appears as follows: 

(a) Expand the lead and zinc production in the country using modern 
technology to smelt ores and concentrates which are now exported. 

(b) Reduce the cost of production at the existing plants by 
application of new technology and more modern management 
techniques. 

(c) Increase and diversify lead and zinc application for the 
internal use. 

(d) Improve trade of the metals by signing long-term agreements 
covering export volumes and prices. 

27. A list of the plants for lead and zinc production in the second group 

countries is given in Appendix No. II. 
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Third Group 

28. The third group of countries are exporters of lead and zinc concentrate« 

and ores.      Nowadays only Algeria,   Iran,  Bolivia and Honduras are export in« 

lead and zinc ores and concentrates without smelting.      The volumes of the 

excavated metals changed from year to year and the difference between  the highest 

and lowest levels of production was sometimes considerable. 

29. Por example,  Algeria mined in I965 38,700 tons of zinc and 10,400 tons of 

lead but  last year these figures were almost half.       In  Iran,   Bolivia and 

Honduras he .•ever fluctuations were smaller and their mine production has a 

tendency to increase.       In  Iran,   last year production of zinc ore was   3fl,000 toni 

Of metal equivalent aid lead 6,000 tons.       In Bolivia these f jures were 

16,000 tons and 20,000 tons and for Honduras 13,000 and 1?,000. 

There is no information about building up smelting plants  in the third 

group,  only production of the concentrates is planned to be increased.      The 

Matilda mine in Bolivia is scheduled to be expanded up to 100,000 tons of lead 

a year and Iran is going to develop the Batq mine  for a production of 50,000 tons. 

30. The problem facing the third group of countries during the Second Development 

Decade is the establishment of their own smelting plants.      This appears to be 

a most important task for the near future and any assistance in this respect would 
be very useful. 

Fourth Group 

31. It might be expected that, during the Second Development Decade, one or two 

new producers of lead and zinc will join the second or third grcups of the deve- 

loping countries.      Por example, Turkey is planning now to develop its zinc 

deposits  in Kayseri and mine in I97O 30,000 tons of metal.      Towards the end of 

the seventies they hope to produce about 300,000 tons of zinc in concentrates and 

100,000 tons of slabs.      The smelting capacities of 40,000 tons a year are to 

be put into operation in 1975. 

32. On the other hand a number of the countries in the first group will increase 

faster. The economic development in Singapore, Hong Kong, UAfi, Chile, Colombia, 

Vsnesuela, Nigeria and Malasia, ars showing signs of possibly coming into the 
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group of consumers during the next ten years and some preliminary work should 

be done to meet the lead and zinc demand in these countries before it becomes 

a burden on their balance  of payments. 

This work includes evaluation of the available raw materials and choosing 

of the most suitable way  of their utilization.        Studying carefully growth of 

industries which are main consumers of lead and  zinc,  these countries of the 

fourth group have to calculate when, and in which form,  their own lead and zinc 

production should be established. 

33. The main object of technical assistance for these countries is to provide 

accurate and up-to-date information on lead and zinc to ensure that both metals 

would be used efficiently and would not be replaced by unsuitable substitutes. 

This  information would be  also very useful  for the developing countries to 

realize  their needs  m respect of the most productive methods of smelting, 

requirements Por manpower,   water and electricity supply,  transport  facilities 
and buildings. 

34. Partly the work  of such kind is made now by  the national Lead and Zinc 

Associations and the International Lead and Zinc Study Group which was set up 

in i960.       The Monthly Bulletin of the Group  on  Lead and Zinc Statistics  is the 

most reliable source of data about lead and  zmc   m the world.      Many figures 

used m  the paper were quoted  from this document. 

35. Besides  issuing the Bulletin the International Lead and Zinc Study Group, 

through   its Special Working Groups,  initiated a number of studies on production, 

consumption,   international   economic policies,   scrap and secondary metal estimates 

of mine and metal production and consumption,   pricing mechanisms in major markets. 

Some of them have been completed and published. 

Conclusions 

36.    The present state of the lead and zinc  industry in the developing world is 

characterized by the availability of the four groups of the countries which have 

a different attitude to the subject. 

The First Group is formed by the country-consumers, where lead and zinc 

apparent consumption is more than 10,000 tons a year.      The majority of the group 
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has not developed the metal production to meet the whole local demand and so 

is importing the metals  for internal needs. 

The Second Group contains exporters of the metals and concentrate« who 

are smelting lead and ¿ine without considerable home consumption, and their 

industry depends manly on  the world market  situation. 

The Tturd Group  is exporting only the ores and concentrates.      The produc- 

tion of the smelted metals  is  the  task   for future development. 

The Fonrth GrouP includes all  the developing countries which were not put 

into the first  three groups.       It means  that  the consumption or production of the 

metals  in these countries  is  lower than  10,000 tons  a year and consequently the 

influence of lead and zinc on their economy  is not  strong. 

37. Each group of the developing countries have their specific problems and of 

course these are different  for consumers and exporters  of the metals. 

Analysis of the groups shows that  the number of developing countries where 

the local demand on  lead and zinc  is higher than home production,   is more  than 

the number of the country-supplieis. 

38. Only six countries of the second group,   plus Mexico and North Korea,  posses, 

at present surplus capacities for smelting lead and zinc.      Some of them are 

smelting only one of these metals but  eventually ail  of  them as well  as  four 

countries of the third group,  could smelt both. 

Hundred thousand tons of ingots,  concentrates  and ores exported by these 

twelve to the world market gave the  impression that  developing countries are 

load and zinc  suppliers.      Up until now the quantity of metals consumed by the 

developing countries  is less than  the volume of thesr mine and ingot production, 

but it is not expected that the number of developing countries exporting lead 

and zinc would be increased greatly during the seventies.      Only Turkey has a 

firm intention to join them soon. 

39.    At the same time there are already nine of the developing countries with 

a lead and zinc consumption of more than 10,000 tons a year, without adéquat« 

home production and about ten where apparent consumption of the metals is 

««veral thousand tons.      During the Second Development Decade this group of the 
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Metalúrgica de Plomo, S.A. de C.T.  (continuel) 

director.:        Joeé T. Mat* (gmmrml mm^T and lie.), ««««1 My¡Ti, A.  (.»««„.). 

Piànti Located M Fraccionamiento Industrial Xalostoc, Coloni* Vitr.ro. 
leatepec de Morolos,   Eatudo de México. ' 

Raw Material« used:    Storage battants and lead scrap. 

"redactas Refined  lead,   antiaonial   lead. 

3.      2inc  Industrial,  S.A. 

Head Offices    Paaso d« la Refonea  iy-90.      Piso, México lt B.». 

telegraphic addrea«:    Zinc.      Telephone Moi    35-13-25. 

Capital: îJS|?6o,000.      Established?     I959. 

Mreetorsj        José T. Mata {«anacer).    Héctor Cortea C.  (assistant «onager). 

Associated Cowpanyí    aune« Ssi.ltin« and Refining Coa^y, Worn York, U.S.A. 

W«ti At Tlalnepantl.,    Mo.  (U Ifaico.      'artica!  fictional distillati« 
î    254î

rOC*"'  l" uUlt99i for «P^1*1  **** frads „ne production. 
iîJ^li0'1 t0 th,mïT °*" attt,wl»  th# comím» «lio buy. social «»#> grade sine for tha production of die-eaating alloy. 

«tenais usad:    Zinc Pria» Meeter«, specie! higfe grada *im, albini« 
«••-«»eeiuei and copper. * 

Output 
Tear I964 

(•»trie tons) 

6,600 
?,600 

lf*«i*l h igte «rede UM 
(«ine alloys) 

t     "ZIMA" 

•«•ottjr 
(»strie ten«) 

9,000 
2,900 

la« Plana (at tía» *f eea»tle>tl«)i    It la 
W 100Í. 

S.A. 

Offleet    Saltillo. 

Ce»pa*y:    ¿tata cea trailed. 

Piasti At head offte« 

Raw salteri al a 

Sia* sia« 

lest   Werléeiée ( 

(•»trie taw) 

40,000 
t40 

Cesti*«tal Ow Ceep.^ 
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Argant ina 

1.  Coapania Metalúrgica Austral Argentina S.A.C.I. y P. 

Head Office:  Lavalle 1430, 6° piso, Buenos Aires. 

Telegraphic address: Ausmetai.  Telephone No:  40-4088. 

Capital:  m$n 1?0,000,000.   Established:  1951. 

Directors:   Eduardo Bidau (president), Ismael R. Gandulfo (vie»-pre«ident), 
Juan B. Inbarne, Rodolfo F!. López Barreiro, Alberto T. Lopes, 
Manual A. Portela Ramírez, luis Sanmarco, Antonio Vaquer, Ouillerao 
S. Castellanos (síndico).  General Manager: Daniel A. Brunella. 

Parent Company.  Cía. Minera Aguilar (St. Joseph Lead Company). 

Plant:   At Comodoro Rivadavia.  Dwight Lloyd sintering machine and two 
electro-thermic zinc furnaces, 
to 5t. Joseph Lead Co. patents. 

law Materials used: See above. 

Product«: 

Zinc oxide ore is processed according 

Output 
T«ar 1964 

(••trie tons) 

Annual 
capaci ty 

(metric  ton«) 

12,000 High grade sine 

Brand« and analyse« :    "flOB CMUCaYr, 

mot» plan« (at tia« of compilation):    Early  in I966 th« company planned 
to  increase production  to 14,000 ton« per year. 

10,000 

En between 9^.5 and 99.5t. 

2,      "W«t«orM Etableeiaento« Metalúrgicos S.A.I,  y C. 

H«ti Office:    Zarate. 

Plant:        At Zarate.    Electrolytic sine refinery. 

Product«: 

Electrolytic sine 

capacity 
(••trie toa«) 

7,000 

3.      Mational Laad Co. S.a. 

Read Of fie«:    Avenida 1. Saems Pana 56?, tuano« aire». 

Parant Coapany:    Rational Load Co.    Subsidiary Ooapanies:    Met ala ina S.a. 
Industria« Deri pio« S.R.L.      Cia. Minera CaataJTo Viejo 3.1. 

Plant:        At »arranquera«,  Provincia d«l Chaco.       Lead «a«Iter ^«cotch 
plant).      At ouenos aira«.      Lead «a« i fabricating plant with aalting, 
eaatiag, roiling,  extrusion «te.  faciliti««. 
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Mational Lead Co. i3.A.  (continuad) 

Products: 

Refined lead 

Anitomonial  lead, refined silver,  copper matte. 
Solder,   antifriction metal, etc. 

Brands and analyses:       Lead:    Stella 99.9736 pD, 
Dutch Boy and Nalco. 

Annual 
capacity 

(short tons) 

30,000 

Lead pipe,  sheet,    etc. 

Lead products etc: 

4.      Compañía Sudamericana de Industria y Comercio S.A.   "INSUD" 

Head Office:       25 de Mayo 460,  Buenos Aires. 

Telegraphic address:     Insud.    Telephone No:     32 - 3661.      Telex:    012-1644 and 
012-1465. 

Capital:     m$n 200,000,000.      Established:    I945. 

Directors:    Dr. José Heriberto Martinez (president), Pablo Hirsh (vice-president). 
Board of Directors:    Dr.  Miguel J.  de Anchorena, Martin Heineberg, 
Fernando Lira Ossa,  Dr.   Luis Mayer,  Dr.  Enrique Mendelsohn,  Dr.  Juan 
Mosciaro, Héctor L.  Fernández.      Syndic:    Dr.  Julio Delmonte, 
Dr.  R.E.  Delmonte. 

Parent Companies: Mauricio Hochschild S.A.I.C., Santiago, Chile. Mauricio 
Hochschild and Cia. Ltd. S.A., Lima, Peru. "BRASIMET" Comercio e 
Industria S.A.,  Sao Paulo,   Brazil. 

Plant: At San Justo,  Province  of Buenos Aires.      Non-ferrous metal smelter. 

Raw materials used:      Ores and residues of lead and antimony,  tin, copper, 
aluminium,  etc. 

Products: 0iltpa% 

Year I964 
(metric tons) 

Lead and antimonial lead 6 7OO 
Lead-antimony-tin alloys SCO 
Copper alleys «CO 
Zinc die casting AQQ 
Aluminium alloys AQQ 
Silver je 

Brands:     INSUD. 

Annual 
capacity 

(metric tons) 

12,000 

1,500 
1,500 
1,500 

25 

Overseas sales representation:    la U.S.A., Belgium, Belaud, Germany. 
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5.    Sulfacid S.A. 

Parent Company:    Cia. Minera Aguilar (St. Joseph Lead Company). 

Plant:    At Borghi near Rosario.      Electrolytic zinc refinery. 

Raw materials used:    Zinc concentrates from Aguilar. 

Products: Annual 
oapacity 

(••trie tons) 

Electrolytic zinc 12,500 

Brazil 

1. Comercio e Indùstria de Natale "ARPA" S/A 

Head Office:    Rua da Assemblala,  19-13° andar, Rio de Janeiro-GB 

Telegraphic address:    Arpametal.      Telephone No:    31-0859,  3I-O689. 

Capital:     Cr$ 200,000,000.      Established:    I947. 

Directors:    P. Eric Wulff, Hermann B. Kaufmann. 

Plant:    At BonsucesBo-GB. 

Raw materials used:    Antimony ores,  lead ores, tin ores, metallic residues, 
Bcrap. 

Products:    Antimony ingots,  lead ingots,  alloys, type metals, solder, bismuth 
alloys, remelted copper,  bronze ingots, brass ingots. 

2. Cia.   Brasileira de Chumbo  "Cobrac" 

Head Office:    Casa República 270,2°,  Sâ"o Paulo. 

Capital:    40O m.      Brazilian cruzeiros.      Established:     i960. 

Parent Companies:    Cia.  des Acumuladores Prest-O-Lite,  Penarroya and Adriano 
Seabra group.      Associated Companies:    Plumbum S.A.    Cia. Mineiros Perros 
y Metais.      Companhia Bahiana de Chumbo. 

Plant:    At Panelas,  Sao Paulo.      Lead smelter treating ore from the company's 
own mines in the Plumbum region. 

At Santo Amaro,  Bahia.       Lead smelter treating ore from the company's 
own mines at Boquira,  Bahia. 

Raw materials used:    See Plant. 

Products: Annual 
Output capacity 

Tear I965 (metric tons) 

Pig lead * 14,000 

*   Curtailed due to local market weakness 
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3.      Cia. Mercantil « Industrial lug* 

Plant 

Products: 

At Itaguai, Rio d« Jan«iro.      Elsctrelytic sine r«fia«ry troetia« 
Silicat« or« by th« Hugo Radino precMi. 

capacity 
(••trie tons) 

Electrolytic »ine >  ¿QQ 

G«n«r*l information:      This works started cossMrcial operation at ta« end of 
1        I965 aft«r several year» pilot plant study of th« proce««. 

Expansion plans (at tine of compilation)!     Expansion of capacity to 24,OC» 
a year as soon as electricity supplì«« are available. 

4. Cia Mineira de Metais 

Parent Company:    Votorantira group. 

Plant:    At Tres Marias, Ninas G«rais.      Electrolytic ilac refinery treatts« 
zinc ore fro« the Vaaant« ragion by th« Italian proe«««. 

Produc t s : Aimiisl 
capacity 

(••trie tona) 
Electrolytic zinc 10 0^ 

Expansion plans (at tin» of coagulation):    Expansion of oapacity to 3©tQ00 ton« 
a year, 

General  information:    Production was scheduled to «tart at thii work« in i960 
but  it is not certain if it has yet done so. * 

5. Plumbum S/A,   Industria Braaileira de Mineraçao 

Address:    Praça da República No.   270 - ?°,   Sao Paulo 2,   3.P. 

Telegraphic address:    Plumbum.     Capital:    Crii,535,000,000.    Established;     193?. 

Directors:    Adriano Seabra da Ponseca (president«), Carlo« Pacheco tornando« 
(vice-presidente), George Boehnnger,  Antonio Lartigau S«abra, Clau« Dalin« 
Joao Guaraldo. * 

Associated companies:  Mineraçao Lageado Lda.  Cobrac - Cowpanhia Braaileira do 
Chumbo S/A.    Nmeraçao Bocpiira S/A. 

Plant:    At Municipio de Adrianópolis, Paraná Stat«.      Halting plant and or« 
dressing plant, min« and fully-equipped workshop. 

Product«: 0u%m% 

Tear I964 
(••trie tona) 

5,586 
11 

Annuo 1 
capacity 

(••trie Ì 
7,000 

If Silver 

Analyse«:    Load - 99.9^ r%.    Silver - «l«otrolytic. 

China (mainland) 

1. Siechwan Copper and Zinc Refinery 

This is said to be located near th« rich copp«r am« imà sinn «r« 1raulti 
in th« Huili district.     Th« plant «i oriéTiaally ««tabli«Ji«d «feria* the 
Japanese war.      Th« prograaiM at that tía« was to produc« about 2 000 ton« a 



¡r 'i*o. < » t." 

»f 99-9 f*r orni caaear «ad 8» ton« ©f 99.75 par cant ¿rad© nt caaaar me 
wmm 1,000 ton» ©f nae.      Output is pr©«a©ly no» ceaaiéarattiy hlfner. 

t.      Chaagaha taad Saaltar (Hunan Provine«) 

Vraai.«  lead concentrât©«  fra«  i«port«nt  lead-* ine-« il v©r er© deposit« at 
Shuikownhan  m Hunan. 

3.       Sunfpai Zinc Saelter (Hunan Provine©) 

This plant which constat« of a concentrating «ili and a««lt©r tr©«t« ©r« 
fro« thf Shuikowshan Ued-imc-iUw daaasit«,   Y) ail«« «oath «f Reacraa. 

4«       Anchan  Lead 3««Iter 

This works war built at An ©han (Manchukuo)  by ta« ,T«p«n— durinf the «v 
yaars and was styled by the« Manéeitou Knko Kabushiki Kaitha.     There i© no 
information as to it» preeent capacity. 

5. Dairen Laad-Zinc Plant 

Before the Mar this works treated ©on© 2,100 tea« ef lee»! or© daily. 

6, Chincho« Zinc Smelter 

There waa a «ine s©Mlt©r so»« year« a§o at Chinchón in Manchuria (no» known 
M Borth East Marion) but we have no detail« ragardinf it« prient condition. 

India 

1.      Comineo Binan i Zia« Li«it©d 

Haad Offic©:    Binani Building«,  38 Strand Road, Calcutta-I. 

falagraphic addr©««:    Coabitine.      Telephone Ros     22-1346 (4 Una*), ê9~CÊ73. 

Capital:    áuthoneed:     R«.   3,00,00,000.00.    Paid-upîR».   1,6«,00,000.00. 
ftsployed:    R».   5,00,00,000.00.        Establiahedt     1962. 

©iraeters:    Ghanshyaadaa  Binani, «.."». Kirkpatrick,  A.O. Wolff, H.T. rargay, 
D.D.  Morris, Charat  Raw,  3.r.  Gladstone,  M.   Abdussalaa,  Dr. D.P.  Antia, 
Raaanlal Parikh,  R.K.   Bagn. 

Plant:    Idayar Industrial Area, n©ar Cochin in Kerala State.      Situated on 
103 acre« it coapri»©«:    electrolytic tine plant with by-proùaet rae««rery 
unit« for cadaiua,   sulphuric acid, etc. 

law aatcrial« usai:    Zinc concentrât©©. 

Jts: Annual 
capacity 

(aatric toma) 

Slab sino 20,000 
Swlpteuric acid 45,000 
Cantai«« natal 40 

(Iotaï    Plant waa «xp«ct©d to coaaanc« production durine eecond 
half of I966.) 

and analy©««»    Ziac - «CK« Brand.      Electrolytic quality 99-95* atteiaaam. 



: r 'm, % r i • 
Pajra Ä 

1 lu»   Lian ta* 

IM   pi M«   (at   «MM   mt  C^lUti«).      If   1«   »I«»««   t« ___ 
•aaamty #f UM  fraa »,000 ta 10,900 aa>tne taaa ta t« ata*aa,  «Mia" 
ecnM»«Miif iMfMMi m taa fgHttUM af awlffearte Ktl aa>4 n^ia 

it UM * »r*»oMl  ta »at «a a plant  f#« tita prefertiaa #f aia« 
it 

Î.       Blufea tap  line  üat tad  fi a«*arnaMat  sf   Iméim Uaéartati»§} 

(»•Ut f%a Swt,m«n @f ïR4,» IM« ovar taa jfrlarta* in« ©f ta« lata! 
Caraaratt«» »f taalia ^ act 44 ®f 196} a»4 MMltiM a nm C< 
*»# MM a»4 at» 1« of Hind^tw Imr Uaitaé taaaar taa laaUa 
i*t,   191»), 

Offieat     ll/m  Raapitai  laaal,  fMai^ur,   lajMtk«, 

tie aéáraaa:        Ria4a»i€.       ?al*p*«t« 1«í      ??i, 

Capitali    âataartaa4i     ta.   10 erara«.   Iata%l iaka<t¡     imâ. 

Üraatarat    I.e., Sltrivaatav«   rh*,raa*  . ta*ana>a ÏÏnitiaihir (lajagiij airaatar) 
1.5,  •Aaaáari,  t.».   fa^iéaira,  5,S. I«tr,  T.i. CaatarvWl, i.e. JaU*rà». 
l.S.  lauta. •-»—» 

riaatt    faara ara tara* »rafee*ta« mut«, »it,   (i)   Zmmr lisa«, Uaanpwri 
(it) lia* Saal tar,   Ufeiaur •»<  Cui)   Laaa 3mm 1\T at 

t- 

Saaaw Itaaa t     fartaua a «i-farra«« ataia* a»á ai 11 is* dm procaaaiaat m laaa 
pfcalarita ara«   into  laaá and ora eoteaatrataa). 
fiac lajaltar;     Vartawa pianta  fsr prwsaaaia« f«aaar .iactrolyata procaaa) 
•tae aaa«aatrataa   iato rafiaa4 tute «ad eaâantja and for aanu fact urina 
—*-*—• te acta am« a«p%r^aaaliat«,   i «ported  M4ar rraaea Cellafeeratiaa 

it,  ara  la eawraa ©f araetiaa. 
laaitar at Twéaa, aaar Dfaaaaad,    fart«« plasta me aaehiaary far 

raftatac laai ay «aaltia*, aa4 ti— far «ataiaii* ailrar aa oy-product. 

Ovítpvit 
faaw 1964 

(aatnc tama) 

i.ff*i la« Jf5i5 

•aflaaÉ lu» (ata* a*~aatrata, aa^rta- aa« aa>i^laat -tal)       é,W *** 
oaataat ta oaaaaatrataa aaiaf taaarfai aaaar tall aaaia)        )       ^899 

lian plana (at  ti«* ©f caa*ilatia«)i    It «aw a tat ad  t« tèa ai 141 a af 196« 
taat ama* coa* i «tad,   tr.a tl*c aawltar vamlé prièmm tha foliavtaaü 
laflaad nM (lê.OOO toa* aar aw^a), Cafeitaa (70 taaa), aia«la 
-*-      tta (75,000 tana), amlaaMrtc aeiéa (10,^00 taaa).      1%a 

w%U wvétm* 2,000 taaa mt ara par aay aaaa Vàa aaaaaan 
Il oaaalataÄ. 
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I.       taatar* SMltiaf 

Officat    ••tree BOMM-,   ?J Dato Kra*at 

Talafrapfeie lèlmit    9**lt«r Panajtf.      T«l«p*<»»a •«. Naaag 6370? (} HAM), 
Pana«« 6^05  (Tim Baraat). 

Capitali Immmá me cm 
tat© Stuc* 

"â" Ordinary Saar«« of «fi   «ach K3»0í»f000 *t?,500,000 
Qréimmty Sfcara« of Uli  »ach ^,000,000 It", W,000 

Eat ab li »had:   1911, 

Di rae tor«:     D.H.  iitenall,   1.5c,, â.l.S.M., M.I.I.l.   (chatrmn);     ¥,J.   Staajgfcll, 
0.1.1.  (nanaein* dirautorh    différé Ilaita, C.H.G.;    Moo Ka Lia», 
J.I.I.,  J.P.   (HalaraiHi)i    Dato lumia JIM Haji 0mm bin Taiife,  S.I.l,, 
5.1,1.,  D.P.Ä.P.,   Ö.P.H.P«,   ( Malaya i«*) i     R.fi.I. Cartari    â.I.ândraaj, F.C.â, 

ri    Consol i datad fin Saal tara 1 vai tad.       associata«! Coapatiiaat 
William, Harvay  and Co,   LIBI tad,  Livarpool,  Umland.      Hakan  SaMltiaf 
Company Lian tad,   Io»,  lifaria.      Subaidiary Caananyt     Saat arti 
Davalopaiant Coamanjr Liai tad. 

Pianti    faa ccatpany oparataa a tin «altin* plant cm Pananf Island.      Tin 
concamtrat««  ara asaltad  in r«v#rbarator/ furaaca«,   with an 
plant capacity  of 60,000 Ion« ton« of Strait« Rafiaad Ti«, 

4 «»all «aeon dairy   laad «swltint and rafmirvi pl«t MM »«tabliahad 
toward«  ta« and  of  1965,   traatinf locali/ trisin« scrap and 
rafinad «oft  laad,  antiaonial  laad and tjrpaawtal«, principally for 
Malaya i an cmaniaption. 

atetarla!« uaad:    3a« 

t«! Output 
Taar lfé4 capacity 

(lei* I«»«} (1«| ton.) 

ÌS.640 60,000 
2,000 

 „—it    aTJOOf iMBi - Itrait« »afinad Ti«,      Typical jjinlyttt 
3a 99.9fM( m O.OOH, a« 0.077*. Ft 0.0Ì7Ì, It 0,004*, Ca 0.02*, 
Pa 0.00*4, a« traca, S 0.001*, Co-, li 0.002*. 
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l.      C.C, 

H—à Offte«!     int «•**#», »«111». 

T»l««r«#iue mêâfwmt    mmmee «»il*.      f»Uplm Mi   l-Ôi-JÉ/lî/H. 

C^itil:     îfÛ00,OOÛ  p*«o* PCt «bl i«h««l;     194^. 

Director*:    C.C.    !n«ori,   .   V.   «4«n*,r«. à.Q.  Taèlaat«,  C.J.  IM«««,  Jr., 
Ir«,  F.f.  Tablwt«. 

AM<Kì«««*1 Co*|M»fu»«-     Philippin« ;.«*d Corporati fin.       in<*u*tn»l   Fafcr; 

Plinti    it l«r&lich«a, ^u#*on City.      Hi« wort.« coT«r» ?0,000 «q,«t,  Saslimg, 
cHttnf an 4 b*U«ry aoiiufacturiiitT ©paratia»«. 

la« a»t«riaia «M«é;     Pur« la*d,  pur» Mttiaon/, pur« tin,  b*U*ry «cr»p, 
il 

«•I Otttput *ABU»i 
Ya** lfé4 ea#a» il* 

(••trie ton«]        (««trie ton«) 

Itera*« •vrttvriM (hMìi - *rtaa»**m) 61,44? «iti 84,000 units 
iol««r,   trp« «Mi b*»bitt a« tal« ?*, 60 

«i4 ««Ai/«*«.     FÏL0UTI - 3«lé>rt     50*2 afe 5fflS P»t 40Ì Sn éOl P%t 
22jl 3« 79* r» S».      U»otrpa, St«TMt7p« and Vonotr?« - 
HMttt -  for hifh «p««<l.     H0T0LITÏ, 3DPWL{r«,  «ti*ICAI,  ACS - »*tt«ri< 



ID/*;, M 'i 

Il 

M    Csrr«p«rs IM Toi*.      îelapnsae fat  (212) Airi*** il il S-Wît. 
Telali   ITT-4207M.      «Ci - 22)110. 

Coitali   iatli#riaedî    IV),000 làirw 6$*î esssistira eonTertial« Frefarrad 8t«sk 
Nr fnltt« 1100 \  ail   »«»««à.       900,000 iharH Cos*» Stack  (Par 
?elu« 15)  - ¡iiui4 500,000 enarae.      astaaliahasi     Incorporated i^é 
ea Carr© 4« PMCO (incorporated  m Delaasr«).       Nana chanired 
Ü iprtl,   195T. 

H    Vrmk t.  Rwaseli (cas iman of th« Board), Robert P.  Xo«nif (prMidaat), 
fâvsrd M,   Boum«,  IMII« M.  CMaidy, iurelio Garcia Sayan,  L.C. Ora««*, 
Char IM  B.  Hardiiif,  Richard H.   Law m,  idrian i,  Macai«,  Don G.  Mitennll, 
M,   Danforth Starr Ívice-praeident,   finane«),   .Toh« B.  Stem«. 

it Company:    C«rro Corporat\m, Raw York,  tf.S.i.  (lOOi).      ia«ori*t«4 
Ceapaniea:    Minority  «toc*   mt«rast«  ini    Compati* d« Mina* 
iwanaventura,  S.A.    S*plo«ivo»,  S.a.     Induatriaa d« Cobr«,   S.i. 
Mmae d« ¥«ntur©»a,  S.a.  R«fractono« P«ruanoe,  5.4. 

Plant! C«f«)Sf^laa«V«.ine-«iWer nnini proparti «a in th« Depar-tnenta of Pi 
Jwaia and Lia«. Mme« at C«rro d« Puco, Morococha, Caaapalea, 
Tamrieocha, San Criatobal,  Gobritia and intasine ( th«  lût navi«* 

of «or« than  100,000,000  tona «<r«r«f;irm appro*is*t«ly  l.% 
'}.    Selective flotation concentrator« atî    Carro d« Peeeo 
tallii),  lead-sine or«}    Morococha, copper-lead-«ine or«| 

 y-ica, coppar-i end-une and a i Wer oraaj    and San Criatobal (I 
•ill),  coppar-leeA-sinc-tunf«*«"*  or««.      Cuetos« ora« BO* concentrata* 
at tan Maar Mill are am* 1 x*<1 and r«fified at La Oroya. 

if La Oroyat    4  iaad ea>«lt«r and refinery,  a copper es«lt«r and refiaery, 
M elactroiytie une plant and envera! by~pr©di*et plant«  to raeover 
»iesuth,  «i War-'fold,  eulpauric acid, «te. 

U Oroya haa tiira« principal circuit«,  for coppar,  laad and «ine,  ale« 
• Cottrell «y«tM for to« recovery of natallurgical  fun« and duet. 

Qna), «emees trat M and flmM for the copper circuit ar« rae«Wad by 
rail and sited,      The coppar asaltar cospneM roMt«r«,   r«v«rbarat«*f 

convert«« and «noda east lag «fmipmsat.      ÍW«tsr eoppar 
ar« transportas by rail to ta« electrolytic refinery at 
ita about two nil«« to ta« mit, or east directly t© sarant, 
fron tue coppar e i res it ara traste* far ta« raaavsry •# s|l«sa?v 

tel Un un and aalen lu«. 



r*-'m.n/iö 

ta» (< 

1W laad etrwtt espia?« net «nel hand 1 in« faailmaa mtUr to 
et ta* ©«paar e i remit.       It  include a iint«r plant,  biaat 
dreee fumar« má «noè« caatia«; atra i paw« t  for ta« product io» ©f lead 
emllian,  and m «lectrolrtic  lead r«fin«ry aaployuic th« «odifiat 
tati«  prora««.       Siine*  ar« ala« traatad   for th«  recovery of ailrer, 
foia,   »laaxjth,  ant tamy,   t«liuriuei and ««itmiua. 

fi« «ine  circuit conatata  of concentrai« àandiinf équipaient »«parut« 
fra« that aantioned »bovi,  pelictiain« ma étying  Un««,   fluid bad 
raaatar»,   hearth roaat»r«,   l«ach tank«,   fiatar»,   * aolution purificatili 
eaetion,  «lertrolrtic  tana noua«,  and nel tin« «uà cMttn« faciliti«*. 
It fraat« part of  ih« Corporat ìon'a  a*m roncan trata« output  ( th« raat 
fatue direct  to «mmat)   and cueto* ora«, 

UM Cat trail   matai lati on   ia an« of th«  l arg*« t  m aliatane«,       ft 
preeaaae«  fumar« gm**  fro«  th« c&ppmr,   laad and  ime  circuit« and 
precipitate« daily an avera#a of  IV)  tena  of a*tal-bear in* duet,  tèa 
Matal  contant of «hich   la recovarad   IB  th«  laad and nine circuita. 

fea amad* «It«a* treat*««t  plant   includa« ravartar*tory  furnace«» 
•*j«rart«r« and cupala  in addition to electrolytic  rafimtm «quipaent. 

fl» •aeltara at Oroya alao hand la cuate» era» fro« ««vara!  independent 
praéoe«r*.      Power ia provided itf ajrAra-alaetric planta 1 acatad at 
©raya, Peweartaabo,  Paettaehaea, iaipaao,  Sunca, Siria and Bellavista, 
and a Maata haat fanarator at Oroya. 

aia «aedi    Saa 

•ieaut» (hig* 

11tetar 
al *# tr© lytic e 
Oold 
iafinad l«ad 
Salaniua 
Silver 
fallan«* 
Spec i«i   Hi 
8 ieaut» baaa all 
Caaaar «ui«nata 
ladt* 

C da r 
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I. 
Head Off te«; 

telegraphic 

•111 Usi te* 

, P.O.  IR 19«, 

feiepHene loi    73023 

CftBittl! 

, Caire 

knmmrromm l 
Tele«!     ajiaerceea,   Lusaka, 

âathoriaedi     ** 4,000,000   in   16,000,AIO eh 
"ì, 250,000  in  13,000,OCX) shares of 5«.   ««eh 

of *»«.   each.       Iseuedt 
tetaeliehed!     1910, 

eHi«at«teji    n,r, Oppenheiaer (ehaira«). Sir Keith 4cittt K.B.K.  (deputy chati 
G.V.H.  i« 11/ (deputy chairman),  D.O.   BackingtuM,  P.H.a.  Breta&ricf, 
C.M.G.,   0.3.0.,  O.B.I. ,     H.H.   »orrast,   H.H.   Taylor,  W.D.   Niliee, 
âiternatee:     Li.  Cowan,  N.B.   Hofaeyr,   U.K.   Hiakead~~Weekea, 
J.M.r.  Phtìiiaore,  *.e\  Rushton,  0.1,f. 

Parea t Cpay any:    iMfciM anclo American Imitad. 

flauti     Laad,   tine,  eadsuua and silver ara produced at  Broken Hill. 
production  ìa obtained fron the  Impanai  Sejeltiaf fornace and 
hearths;     tine fro« tha  I.3.F.  and by tha electrolytic proeeee. 
•atallureteal   metal lat ione  includa eeshinf plant,  heavy nediu* 
eeparation plant,   flotation plant,  sine roa*tar,  tine leach plant, 
tine alactrol/tic and aal tin* plant,  sulphuric acid plant,   1 
rafinary and rolling util.      Ileetrie power is provided frosi n 
hydro-a lee trie stations at Hul«icuahi and Lunseafwa. 

Output annual 
Tear 196*> caaaetty 

(letton. (laiton.) 

i). 

Other 

lead t 
Electrolytic sine ali 
G.0.1.  tine «lata 
laftaeé ©adatta» 
Stivar «era 

Uli 

21,090 25,000 
23,252 30,000 
23,420 25,000 
40,000 i». 40,000 

1,000 trey es.âf 
la. 

sud analyaeei    Seele Brand -99*99« I«**t 99.95* Ziac*    9«.V Zia«} 
Ha finad Cáetelas.      Lead,  electrolytic sine and G.O.B.  une ta 

nata B.S.  Specification. 

tat teat     la Senta áfrica.      Per all other eeastrie* 
is repreeented a* Aaaereeaa Salea Liaited, 

U     19**).    State 
Liai tea. 

U711, 14151, 14194. 
ila» (imi 
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PMflM* 

»1 

in  Induatry (continued) 

i     THaai« Cha« Tw (etaim), Lt.  Cel.  J. Say*«,  U. Cel.  Sa» O**, 
Major Kya* 2a,  V Kjmm Zaw,  U Sa« Alerte. 

Pienti   At  iaattu,   Northern Shan  State.       Mill  for tmtMt ef eoapiea silver 
••d «d une «iMrili  {S^.m or«)  - average «rad. ft oi./ton «tirar! 

1^- lead and fi, ime  (annual  capacity  160,000 Ion« tons).      Co»b:nod 
lty and  froth  flotation  techniques ara <i«ed,   rae ovar ina; 95* total 

IP  amai tur products  and 6ü< »ine   m   iinr concentrates.       Smelter 
_  ,í¡¡* íard   Uf (af5miAl  capacity   H,  96 tons)  and cruda antimonial 
i*M UV-'*    tona).       Laad refining plant  -  i «provili«,  de-copperistn*, 
•eftemn«,   de-eilvermn« (Parkaa procaaa),  vacuum de-sincin* and  fire 
•W»«f.       3Uvar refinin« plant -  rat ort in«,  de-içoldin«,  cupellatia», 
reí min«. 

1 

•ateríais ueedt 

tat 
See abova. 

?anr conca«tratea 
"1.1. iefined* lea* (ff.fjfl f%) 
Refine* »tuonul  laad fli-luf ft) 
De-Oelee* silver (999.0 fi nanees) 

Bore stiver 

laid {in doré ai War) 

Cassar «atta {*A-45l Cu) 
Mietei speis« (7ñ-2éí »i,  2-^1 Ce) 

Output 
Tee* andad 

IO Sapt 1964 
(lene ton«) 

14,125 
i6,5?5 

5fto 
1*343,663 
(fina os.) 

51,521 
(fina os.) 

269 
(fina 02.) 

179 

Annual 
eepeeitjr 

(lori« tona) 

15,000 
44,000« 
1,100 

5,100,000 
(fina os.) 
2,550,000 
(fina os.) 

13,300 
(fina os.) 

6 0 
350 

*ith vacui« de-iinci»« (60,000 tona without vacui» de-smcing), 

art —lr*~i    "».•. »«fined« pi« laad - 99.99*.      "Bum Minee» refined 
ailvar - 99.r.      Zinc concentrates analyses:    fl.O os. /to» A*.  5 161 Pa 
53.** a.. 0.0941 Cu, 4.341 F., 0.121 So, 0.46Í Aa, 0>?Cd ml * 
4. !<? « Insel. 

i.      Société éea Pandar i aa Pa*«*T©*a~2emd¿» 

«««I Üffieei    Oued el Haiaar. 

•Peleajrmpliic addreeei   Pe»ed Oujda.      Telephone lot    Int 

Capitals      \*»,OTO dirhams.      Eatablisàedi     I946. 

Directoral    Giuseppe CMappelia 

Parent Conm«nji    Sedete Minièra and Métallurgie de 
Producta! 

er f Ou^da.   Telasi    61029 Oujda 

, Perla, 

Ht 

(aetric toas) 
21,000 
22,000 kil< 
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I.      Société Minili* st Métallurgiste i« 

lama Office:     12 Fise« Vendono,  Paris (lor). 

falagraphic address:    Pollux-fli-Paris.      Tsl apnea« Sat    74?.24-434. 
Telex:     ?161î. 

Capital:     l^V'^.W francs. 

Mroctors:    Baron Guy ds Rothschild (president-director general),    Piare* C«tt*n, 
René Fi i Ion (vie« president), H«nry Pagasy (honorary presidente 
Executive Directors:     Rolland Ritter,  Bernard d« rüiiatpi (diraetor 
general),  Pierre Mayer. 

Associated compani«»:    Companies  m the Rothschild ¿roup and others,  namely 
Sociedad Minera y Metalúrgica de Peffarroya S.A.,  Hiñerais st Hétau», 
Société Française des Métaux et Alliages Blancs,  Affmenés «le Manterrò, 
Société Chimique it Métallurgique de Bondy,   Société Le Nickel,  Compagnie 
française des Minorais D'Uranium,  Società Mineraria and Metallurgica i*i 
Portusola,  Compagnie  Francaiss des Mines du  Lauri um,  Psfïarroya-Maroc, 
Compañía Minera Disputada de las Condes,  Participaciones Minera« y 
Financieras. 

Plant:  Mégrine.      This is a load-silver saelter, and usos local urs fro« the 
company's own ninss. 

Raw Materials:    Sse above. 

Products: Output Annual 
Toar 19é5 capacity 

(•»trie tons)     (««trie toas) 

Ua4 14,871 15,000 

Brand:    "Penarrora Tunisie" 

Overseas sals« roprsasntatioai    Throughout the world. 

COWATO (Kinshasa) 

1.      Société Métallurgique KatangaIB« (Metalkat) 

Head Office:    Kolwesi, Province of Lualaba.      Administrative Offices (paramt 
company):      7 rus de la Chancellsrie,  Brussels, Belgium. 

Tomographic addrsss:    Mstalkat Brussels.      Telephone Mo:    Brussels U.6Ö.90. 
Tslsx:    02-21551. 

Capital:    600,000,000 francs.      Established:    1948. 

Diroctore:    M.  Van Wsyenbergh (chairman), J.  Verdussen (managing director), 
J. Yssbront do Lendonck (administration). 
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Société Métallurgique Katangaise (metalkat)  (continued) 

Parent Companies:     (Through Société Métallurgique de Katanga (Metalkat) 
Brussels,   Belgium)     îïmon Minière du Haut-Katanga        Société Tl\< 

d Overpelt-Lommel  et   de Corphalie.      Société de Prayon.       République 
Démocratique du Congo. Métallurgie Huboken. ««Publique 

At Kolwezi, Province of Lualaba. Electrolytic »me plant DroCM„M 

zinc concentrates bought from Union Minieren Haut-Ka¡T^ TlZ^ 
electrolytic cadmium plant and a small copper foundry. 

Plant: 

Products: 
Annual 

capacity 
(»«trie tone) 

60,000 
400 

nip, true .19.99*..       Electrolytic cidua "KM«*.» - ov,, 99.99t Cj        ' 
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